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Trinity College is an independent, co-educational Christian College
conveniently located in the centre of the booming port city of
Gladstone. Trinity College caters for students from Kindergarten to
Senior Secondary, and also provides an onsite Out of School Hours
and Vacation Care Facility. The College is centrally located in the
suburb of Sun Valley, at 4 Archer Street.
Trinity College provides care for 484 students, serving families from
Gladstone, Tannum Sands, Boyne Island and Calliope.
The College is rapidly becoming the school of choice for discerning
parents and their children.
The Trinity College culture is built on our motto of Living, Learning,
and Community.
Christian Living, Christian Learning, and Christian Community.
Based on these principles of Living, Learning and Community, Trinity
College offers a new standard of high quality Christian schooling from
Kindergarten to Senior Secondary that aims to develop future leaders
equipped to positively impact their communities for Christ. Trinity College
is a ministry of the Gladstone Baptist Church; a member of Independent
Schools Queensland (ISQ) and Christian Schools Australia (CSA). The
mission statement is Mission of Trinity College is to educate students
in a Christian environment. equipping them to be a skilled,
responsible, caring, creative, compassionate, and Godly generation
who will influence their community for God and for good.
The College is well-known and respected for its Christ-centred approach
to education, high academic standards, diverse educational offerings,
community culture and leadership development.

ABOUT US
Phone

4 Archer St, Sun Valley, Gladstone, QLD
4680
(07) 4839 0500

Fax

(07) 4979 3856

Email

admin@trinitygladstone.qld.edu.au

Website

www.trinitygladstone.qld.edu.au

Year levels offered

Kindergarten to Year 12

School sector

Christian, Independent

Type of schooling

Co-educational

Total enrolments

484 students

Governing body

Trinity College Gladstone Ltd

Structure

Australian public company, limited by
guarantee
24010953492

Location

Australian Business Number
Affiliations

Ministry of Gladstone Baptist Church
Member of Christian Schools Australia
Member of Independent Schools
Queensland
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College
Growth &
Development
The College was
established in 1985 as
Gladstone Christian
Community School
andcateredfor
Primary Education.

Kindergarten to Year
12 on one site.
In 2015 the College opened onsite
Outside School Hours
and Vacation Care to

Over the years the
College grew and
extended in 1993 to
include a full
Pre-school Program.
In 1998, the College
changed its name to
Trinity College, as it
prepared to introduce
Secondary School to
Year 10.
In 2012 the
College commenced
its Kindergarten
Program catering for
families wishing to
have their children in a
caring Christian Early
Childhood setting.
In 2013 Tr inity
College commenced
Senior Secondary;
and now offers a
seamless educational
program
f r om

organisations work
together with schools
to provide support in
areas such as
government representation,
curriculum,
management, student
and interschool
activities.
Our College is
Governed by an
elected board
and is comprised
of the College
Principal,
and
repres enta tiv es
f r o m Gla d s to n e
Baptist Church.

ensure a full care
offering was available
to families onsite; and
began a bus service.
Trinity College is a
min istryofth e
Gla ds tone Baptist
C h u r c h a n d i s
governed by a limited
liability company.The
school is affiliated with
Independent Schools
Q u e e n s l a n d and
Christian Schools
Australia. These
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Our Vision
Our College fosters an environment for learning that
provides opportunities to challenge, develop and build
underlying belief systems that equip our students with
attitudes, behaviours and habits for success in whatever
field or endeavour they decide to pursue. We strive to
provide a vibrant and safe learning environment where
students gain the confidence in themselves to meet life’s
challenges, build lasting relationships and gain a clear
understanding of who they are in Christ.

Our Aims
Our College fosters an environment for learning that provides opportunities to challenge,
develop and build underlying belief systems that equip our students with attitudes, behaviours
and habits for success in whatever field or endeavour
they decide to pursue. We strive to provide a vibrant
and safe learning environment where students gain
the confidence in themselves to meet life’s challenges,
build lasting relationships and gain a clear
understanding of who they are in Christ.
As a Kindergarten to Year 12 Christian College, we
help students on their journey of learning for life. The
end result is students who are more compassionate
and confident and who possess the academic skills
and character for success in life. We achieve this by working with our students to discover and
develop their passions, skills and abilities. Our College fosters an environment for learning that
provides opportunities to challenge, develop and build underlying belief systems that equip our
students with attitudes, behaviours and habits for success in whatever field or endeavour they
decide to pursue. We strive to provide a vibrant and safe learning environment where students
gain the confidence in themselves to meet life’s challenges, build lasting relationships and gain
a clear understanding of who they are in Christ.

OUR

MISSION

The Mission of Trinity College is to educate students
in a Ch ristian environment. equipping them to be a
skilled . respons ible . caring. creative.
com passionat e. and Godly generat ion who w ilI
influence their community for God and for good.

OUR MOTTO

LIVING LEARNING COMMUNITY
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Enrolments
Year Level

TOTAL
P-12

Enrolments

Year Level

Enrolments

Kindy

30

6

42

Prep

45

7

42

1

48

8

27

2

40

9

27

3

40

10

20

4

41

11

30

5

43

12

9

454

TOTAL
K-12

484

Developing our Students
Each student of Trinity College Gladstone is a treasured member of the College whose
individuality and contributions are valued. While the College provides personal encouragement,
students are also taught to value their peers and to build meaningful relationships. Students can
enter life’s challenges with respect for others yet have a preparedness to communicate their own
beliefs.

Through leading by example, we teach children to treat each other with
respect, work together, assume responsibility for their attitudes and actions
— and demonstrate a loving, caring disposition.
We believe that friendship, respect and participation are central to a positive learning environment
and to achieving strong academic results. Learning to work with others while understanding the
true value of loyalty and faith helps to develop students who are proactive in life. They also
develop a broader, more enriched view of the world. Students play a significant role in Chapel
services through singing teams, technical teams, and addressing the student body.
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Attendance
Year Level

Year Level

Prep

Average
Attendance
90%

7

Average
Attendance
91%

1

90%

8

87%

2

90%

9

89%

3

91%

10

82%

4

92%

11

87%

5

90%

12

72%

6

90%

Average Attendance

89%

Student absences are monitored by the class teacher and followed up by the school executive should any
concerns exist. This may involve phone or personal contact with the parents/guardians and referral to
appropriate agencies if required.
The College implements an SMS Absence alert system for parental notifications of unexplained student
absentees.

Staff Attendance
Average teaching staff attendance for the year was 96%

Opportunities for our Students
Helping students identify and develop
their
talents
requires
dedicated,
hardworking, and gifted teachers. Our
staff is committed to making a positive
and effective educational experience for
every student.

We endeavour to create an
environment at Trinity College
that is conducive to developing
strong self-worth and building
on individual talents. We believe
that a well-rounded approach to
education is central to our
children’s overall development.
We believe that learning for life requires
a lot more than strong academic and
vocational knowledge.
That’s why we provide our students with
a wide range of cultural and sporting
pursuits, including College Camps,

Leadership Development, Rep Sporting
Teams, , Sporting Events at Rep and
Local
Club
levels,
Inter-House
competitions, Various Club activities and
musical pursuits such as our College
Productions, Choirs, Instrumental Band
and an Instrumental Music Program.
Many of our students have current
representation at Regional and State
and National Championships across
various sports.
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Student Development
By providing a broad
range of opportunities,
we open up a wider
world where students
can
challen ge
themselv es
in
unexpected ways and
discov er their t rue
capabilities. As
students move through
the College, we help
them to define their
interests and explore
them in unique and
creative ways. For
example, some of the
pursuits include:
constructing robots in
Science
and
Technology, creating in
Design Technology, or
performing across The
Arts.
We empower every
s t u d e n t to m a k e
d e ci s i o n s th a t
contr ibu te to their
personal development.
The pursuits we offer
have been designed to
engage the inquiring
minds of any child of
any age. The search
for innovative ways to
make that connection
is a key to our belief
that our work is never
complete.
W hen i t comes to
sporting endeavours,
TrinityCollege
Gladstone not only has
abroadrangeof
options but a healthy
C o m p e ti t iv e ed ge .
Sports include Touch

Football,
Soccer,
Netball, Cross Country,
Athletics - Track and
Field, and Swimming.
W h i l e we
e n j o y winning, our
focus is on
providing
e v e r y opportunity for
students to reach the
best of their sporting
abilities
and,
moreover,
enjoy
themselves.

understand and guide
their lives by the
Biblical principles and
Christian values of
l o v e , jo y, p e a c e ,
patience, k indness,
goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness and selfcontrol. These are the
toolsthat equip
students to make good
choices throughout
their lives and help
them develop selfrespect, dignity and
strength of character.

Our Chapel services

Not only does this
create
amazing enthusiasm
in our students, it
kindles an awareness of
their own ability
to bring positive
change to
the world.
provide opportunities
for students and
teachers to lead and
p a r ti c ip a te in age
appropriate worship
and devotion. Building
a relationship with God
is central to our
educational approach
and we encourage
e a c h s t u d e n t to
develop a personal
relationship with Christ.
Through nurture,
p a s to r a l care and
fostering a vibrant faith,
stu den ts le arn to

The
College
community is like a
fa m il y , s u p p o r t i n g
students throughout
their education with
classroom and Pastoral
Care teachers, YearLevel Leaders,
Chaplain, and Careers
A d v i s o r s . Tr i n i t y
Colleg e Gla ds tone
provides students with
a rich resource to tap
into as they build their
life skills.

Student Supports
The Trinity College Learning
Support Department has
developed, implemented and finetuned many reso urces and
programs to support our Trinity
College students.
Our first priority is working with
students with ascertained
disabilities. We work along-side
teachers and develop specific
indiv i dual is ed educ ati onal
p rog ram s to sup p ort t hes e
students’ needs and to assist them
in developing skills socially,
academically and other life skills.
This may be done throug h
developing resources, providing in
class support, withdrawing for
small group support or one-on-one
support, partnering with the
Chaplain, and supporting through
class assessments.
The next priority on our list is to, in
partnership with teachers and
parents, identify and support
students who are struggling at
t h e i r y e a r l e v e l . We h a v e
procedures where teachers refer
students to us and we develop
ways in which to best support
students to reach their full
potential. Again this is done in a
variety of ways, utilizing various
programs and resources.
Our role also includes supporting
students with English as a Second
Language and students who
require extension beyond their
year level. We also utilise the
Chatterbox an d
Language Navigation
resources to assist in
the
language
d e v e l o p m e n t ,
particularly of our ESL
students.

T o s u p p o r t o u r
extension students with
engage them in TEAMX Activities which are
tail ore d to p r ov ide
additional challenge,
competition
and
intellectual growth.

As a College we have developed a
partnership with SPOT 4 Kids,
a speech
and
occupational
theory organisation who provide
private,
on-site
support
for
students. We have opportunities
to liaise with their staff and in
support of their activities we
provide some support programs
for students identified
with
speech, language or sensory
needs.
We conduct screenings of our
Prep Students – completing
some basic screenings with all
the Preps at the beginning of
the year, which
are
then
repeated at the end of the year to
track progress.
An
important
program
that
Trinity College offers for all
students is our
NAPLAN
readiness program.
Alo ng -sid e the preparation
provided by classroom teachers,
we see all students in years 3, 5
& 7 early in the year until May;
and years 2, 4 & 6 from
second semester in small
groups to develop skills in
comprehension, inference and
general test taking strategies.
Skills which will be of great benefit
in NAPLAN tests, but equally
important in any test or class activities.
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Satisfaction
The satisfaction of our students, parents and staff
is reflected in our consistent growing enrolment
numbers, high staff retention rate and low staff
absenteeism.
Word-of-mouth recommendations continued to be
a significant factor for parents choosing to enrol
their children at Trinity.
The College welcomes feedback and opportunities
for meaningful engagement with families. Staff
regularly meet with and speak with families in
person, via phone and via social media means.

Parent Involvement
Parents are warmly welcomed into the life of the
College and are actively
involved and
acknowledged as partners in the education of their
children. Parents are involved in assisting in
Student Leader activities such as Mother’s Day/
Father’s Day Stalls, Fundraising, Library, Sports
Coaching, helping with College Events.
Throughout the College parents have
volunteered
for
excursions,
camps,
educational support programs.

also
and

Chaplaincy
The College employs a part-time Chaplain who
facilitates opportunities for student support.
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Staffing Information
At Trinity, our biggest asset is the quality of our staff the notion of continuous learning is deeply
ingrained into the professional culture of the College and staff are
immersed in a culture of continuous learning and growing.

Staff Composition, Including Indigenous Staff:

As at Census August 2017, Trinity College employed staff in various capacities representing different
departments. Our Full Time Equivalent (FTE) for Full Time and Part Time Teaching staff was 32.6.
The FTE for Non-teaching staff which includes Administration, Teacher Aides, Support Services, Welfare
and Bus Drivers was 13.1
Trinity College employed 34 Teaching Staff in total and 24 Non-Teaching Staff in 2017. These numbers
comprise of 1 FTE Indigenous Staff.

Qualifications of Teaching Staff

Number of Staff

Diploma

5

Bachelor

32

Masters

4

Doctorate

1

TOTAL

42

Proportion of teaching staff retained
from the previous school year – 93%

Professional Development
In 2017, Trinity’s total expenditure on professional learning was $15,795 excluding wages.
$485 per FTE teacher.
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NAPLAN
NATIONAL ASSESSMENT PROGRAM LITERACY AND NUMERACY
All eligible students undertook the national tests in May, 2017.
Current and Previous Years’ Results are available on the My School website http://www.myschool.edu.au/ under
this section of the report.

School Income Broken Down by Funding Source
All financial data is available on the My School website. You can access this information by visiting
http://www.myschool.edu.au/

***Post-school Destination Information
At the time of publishing this School Annual Report, the results of the 2017 post-school
destinations survey, Next Steps – Student Destination report for the school was not available.
Information about these post-school destinations of our students will be uploaded to the
school’s website in September after release of the information.

Outcomes for our Year 12 cohort 2017
Number of students awarded a Senior Education Profile
Number of students awarded a Queensland Certificate of Individual Achievement
Number of students who received an Overall Position (OP)
Number of students or are completing or completed a School-based Apprenticeship
or Traineeship (SAT)
Number of students awarded one or more Vocational Education and Training (VET)
qualifications
Number of students awarded a Queensland Certificate of Education at the end of
Year 12
Number of students awarded an International Baccalaureate Diploma (IBD)
Percentage of Year 12 students who received an OP1-15 or an IBD
Percentage of Year 12 students who are completing or completed a SAT or were
awarded one or more of the following: QCE, IBD, VET qualification
Percentage of Queensland Tertiary Admissions Centre (QTAC) applicants receiving a
tertiary offer

7
0
2
1
4
5
0
100%
100%
100%

Contact Person:
Mrs Trish Hodgson
Principal

Trinity College Gladstone
4 Archer Street
Sun Valley
GLADSTONE QLD 4680
07 4839 0500
admin@trinitygladstone.qld.edu.au

